
Readall

Thefollowing Userservicing- Donotrepairorre-
safetyconsideration= placeanypartoftheappanceunless
strictlyfollowedtoeliminatethepoten- specificallyrecommendedintheOwn-
tialrisksoffire.electricshock,orper- _7J'_ /I er'sGuJde.'Allotherserv¢=ngshould
sonalinjury. __ bereferredtoaqualifiedtechnician.AI-

Properinstallation- Besureyour !_ _ /'_E__E_ waysdisconnectunitorcut-offpowerapplianceisproperlyinstalledand _ • tounitbeforeanyservicing.

groundedbyaqualifiedtechnician. Storagein, onor nearappliance-
Donoistoreorusegasolineorother

Careshouldbegiventolocationof flammablematerials,vaporsand qudsappliance- Besurefloorcoveringun-
derappliance,wallsadjacenttoappli- intheovenorinthevicinityof thisor
ance,cabinetryadacenttoappliance _- _1 anyotherapplianceThefumescan

createafirehazardorexplosionDo
andothermaterialsadjacenttoappli- notuseovenasa storageareaforfood
ancecanwithstandproongedheat. rcookingutensils.
Aftera

Useonlydrypotholders- Moistor
tainall damppotholdersonhotsurfacesmay
fromth( resultinburnsfromsteamDonotlet
unit,ifappance potholdertouchhotheatingelementsdow
fromblowingOve Donotuseatowelorotherbulky
f'_ehazard.

nofthese
linersmayresultina riskofeectric
shock,orfire.

tcontinued next page)
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Thisappliancehasbeentestedfor
Circuitbreaker safeperformanceusingconvention-

alcookware.Donotuseanydevices

blownfuseorreset oraccessoriesthatarenotspecifically
know recommendedi_thismanual.Donot
Alwaysreplaceablow_ useadd-onovenconvectionsystems.
ofthecorrectamperage, Theuseofdevicesoraccessoriesthat
substitute, arenotexpresslyrecommendedinthis

manualcancreateseriouSsafetyhaz-
Controlknobs- Turnoffcontrolatthe
completionofa cookingoperation, ards,resultinperformanceproblems,anoreducethelifeofthecomponents

Self-cleaningoven- Donotclean oftheappliance.
doorgasket.Thedoorgasketisessen-
tialfora goodseat.Careshouldbe Preparedfoodwarning- Followfood
takennottorub,damage,ormovethe manufacturers instructions,ffaplasticfrozenfoodcontainerand/oritsfilm
gasket.Donotuseoven_eanersor
oveni netprotectivecoalingofanykind coverdistorts,warps,orisotherwise
inoraroundanypartoftheself-ciean damagedduringcooking,immediatelydiscardthefoodanditscontainer.The
oven.Cleanonlypartslistedinthis foodcouldbecontaminated.
manual.Beforeself-cleaningtheoven.
removebroilerpan,ovenracks,and
otherutensils.Aso,wipeupexcessve Impo.rtantsafety not ce and
greaseorspllloversfromtl_eovenbet- warnmg:waterandTheToxicCaliforniaSafeDrinking
tomtopreventexcessivesmokingand
flare-upsduringthecleancycle.

Listenforafan.Afannoiseshouldbe
heardduringa cleaningcycle.IfHot,
cancelcleancycleandcaUa qualified
technicianbeforeself-cleaningagain, substances.

CAUTON:DONOTLEAVEFOODOR IIN" FIRE:
COOKINGUTENSILS,ETC.,NOVEN • Usersofthisappliancearehereby
DURINGTHESELF-CLEANING warnedthatwhentheapplianceisen-
MODEOFOPERATION. or bakingsodato gagedintheself-cleancycletheremayor flame.Neveruse besomelow-eveexposuretosomeof

thelistedsubstances,includingcarbon
A'I-rENTION:NELAiSSER/ fire. monoxideExposuretothesesub-

smotherbyclosing stancescanbeminimizedbypropery
ETC., ventingtheappliancetotheoutdoors
CYCLE duringtheself-cleancycle.
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CLOCK AND OVEN CONTROL

I 71. I-II-Innn O}
STOP _ -- I_1 L I L ICLEAR I" IIII O,.SBO,LLCOK ETDELAYTIMEDBAKE

_ =m STOP _MERI_ 1SET CLEAN COOK

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TIMER CLOCK COOK CLEAN STOP BROIL BAKE

TIME TIME TEMP

(Note:All indicator words are displayed to show their location.)

STOP/CLEAR CLEAN SET KNOB
Press this button to cancel all pro- 1. Close and lockoven door. Turnthis knobineither directiontoen-
gramming except the Clock and Tim- 2. Press CLEAN button, ter time or temperature. This knob is
er. 3. Oven will automatically clean for 3 also used to select HI or Lo broil,

hours. Select 2 or 4 hours by turn-
TIMER ing SET knob. BAKE TEMP
1. Press TIMER button. "door" willappear in displayuntil the 1. Press BAKE TEMP button.
2. Turn SET knob to desired time. door is properlylocked. See pages 12 2. Turn SET knob until desired oven
TIMER can be set from 1 minute and 13 for additional information, temperature appears in the dis-
(0HR:01) up to 9 hours and 50 min- play.

utes (9 HR:50). COOK TIME/STOP TIME See pages 5 to 9 for additional in-
The timing operationwill start auto- To begin cooking immediately: formationon bakingandroasting.
matically.Colonswillflash inthe dis- 1. Press COOK TIME button. Enter
play to indicatea timing operation, desiredcookingtimebyturningthe BROIL
Onelong continuousbeep signalsthe SET knob. 1. Press BROIL button.
endof the timing operation and "End" 2. Press BAKE TEMP button. Enter 2. Turn SET knob clockwise to select
briefly appears in the display. The oven temperature with SET knob.
time of day will automatically reap- HI broil or counter clockwise to se-
pear in the display. The TIMER does lect Lo broil.
notcontrolthe oven. To delay the start of cooking:

1. Press COOK TIME button. Enter See page 10 for additionalinforma-
To cancel: PressTIMER buttonand cookingtime withSET knob. tion.
hold for 3 seconds,Time of day will 2. Press STOP TIME button. Enter
reappear after a slightdelay, the time you wish the oven to turn

off with SET knob.
CLOCK 3. Press BAKE TEMP button. Enter
1. Press CLOCK button, oven temperature with SET knob.
2. Turn SET knob until display shows

correct time of day. The oven will automatically turn on

When power is first supplied to oven and off at the preset times. 3 beeps
or if there has been a power failure, will signal the end of cooking. "End"
the display will flash. Follow above will appear in the displayand continu-
instructions to set clock. Clock time ous beeps will prompt you to remove
cannot be changed when oven is set the food from the oven.
for a cook or self-clean operation. Press STOP/CLEAR buttonto cancel
Cancel operation to set clock, end-of-cooking beeps.
Press CLOCK button to recall time of
day when another function is dis- See pages 6 and 7 for additional in-
played, formation.
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OVEN USE

Oven Characteristics
Everyovenhas itsowncharacteristics.Youmayfindthat Itis importantthatair cancirculatefreelywithintheoven
the cookingtimes and temperaturesyou were accus- and aroundthe food. To helpensure this, placefood in
reinedto withyour previousovenmay needtobe altered the center of the oven rack. Allow two inches between
slightly with your new oven. It is normal to notice some the edge of the utensil(s) and the oven walls. If cooking
differences between this oven and your previousoven. on two racks, stagger the food to ensure proper air flow.

Fan For optimumbakingresultsof cakes, cookies orbiscuits,

A fan will automaticallyturn on duringa cookingor a useone rack,Positionracksofood is inthe centerof the
cleaning operation. The fan will automatically turn off oven. Useeitherrackposition2andeitherthestraightor
when the unit has cooled, off-set rack.

Oven Racks If cooking ontworacks, use rack positions3 and 1,4 and
2 or rack positions 4 and 1. Place the off-set rack in the

The two oven racks are designed with a lock-stop posi- top rack position. Never placetwo cookie sheets on one
lion to keep racks from coming completely out of the rack.
oven. Donot attempt to change rack positions when the
oven is hot.

This wall oven is equipped withone "straight" rack and Use of Aluminum Foil
one "off-set" rack to offer greater flexibilityin locating
food inthe oven. (Double walloven: The lower oven is Do not coverentire rackwith aluminumfoil orplace foil
equippedwithonly onestraightoven rack.) directly under cookware.To catch spillovers,place a

pieceof foil, a littlelarger thanthe pan, on the rack below
To remove: Be sure rack is cool. Pull rack out to the the pan. Do not place aluminum foil across the bottom of
lock-stop position.Tiltthe front endup and continuepull- the oven.
ing rack out of the oven.

To replace: Placerack on rack supports, tilt up and push
toward rearof oven. Pull the rackout to the lock-stop po-
sition to be sure rack is correctly replaced.Then return it Double Wall Oven
to its normalposition. The lower oven is equipped withonly a bake element.

Forbestresults,usethe upperovenfordelicatecooking
RACK POSITIONS: suchas cakes,cookies,biscuits,orpies.Useeitheroven

for non-criticaltype ofcookingsuchas meats orcasse-
roles. Broilingis doneinthe upperoven.

To operate the lower oven:

1. Turnthe LOWER OVEN knobto the desired tempera-
turesetting.(NOTE: Some modelsare equippedwith
a push-to-turn knob.)

2. Allow the ovento preheatfor 10to 15minutes.The in-
dicatorlight,locatedabovetheknob,willturnoffwhen
the oven reaches the preset temperature.

3. Place the food in the center of the oven, allowinga
Rack 4 (topof oven) usedfor two-rack cooking, minimumof two inches between theutensil(s)andthe
Rack 3 usedfor two-rack baking or mostbroiling, ovenwalls.

Rack 2 usedformostone-rackbakingofcookiesor bis- 4. Checkfood fordoneness atthe minimumtime. Cook
cultson a cookiesheet; bakingcakes, bundtcakes or longer if necessary.

breads;two-rack baking;roastingmeats;cookinglarger 5. Remove food from the oven and turn the LOWER
food; or, broilingthicker items such as split chicken
halves. OVEN knobto OFF.

Rack I usedforroastingturkey,bakingangelfoodcake,
pie shells, frozen pies, souffles or bread. (continued on nextpage)
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Oven Operation Automatic Oven Cooking Feature

Basic Instru The AutomaticOven Cookingfeatureis usedtoturntheoven onand offat a presettime ofday.Thisfeaturecan

1. Positic =.=r be usedfor a conventionalcook or a self-clean opera-

2. Press =- tion. See page 13 for instructionson delaying a self-cleanoperation.

3 u n_ The Automatic OvenCooking featurewill notoperate un-

To set oven for baking or roasting: less the clock is functioning and is setat the correcttime
1. Press BAKETEMP button, of day.

• 000° and BAKEindicatorwordswill appear m the Highly perishablefoods such as dairy products,pork,
display, poultry,stuffing,seafoods, or bakedgoodsare not rec-

• The displaywillreturn to the currenttime of day if ommendedfordelay startcooking.If cookingmorethan
the oventemperatureis not entered within30 se- one food, select foodsthat cook for the same lengthof
conds, time and at the same oventemperature.

2. Toentertheoventemperature,turntheSET knobuntil
the desiredtemperatureis displayed. Basic Instructions

• 350° willappear inthe displaywhen theSET knob Example:Food isto cookfor 2 hoursand30 minutes
is turnedoneclickin eitherdirection.The tempera- (2:30)at an oventemoeratureof 350°F. Youwishthe
ture can be set from 170 to 550°. food to be cooked by6 o'clock(6:00),

• Theovenwillturnonwithinafewseconds. TheON t. PressCOOK TIME button,
indicatorwordand 75° orthe actualoventempera-
ture,whicheverishigher,willappear inthe display. 2. TurnSET knobuntil2:30 (2hoursand30 minutes)

is displayed
• The temperatureinthe displaywill increasein5° in-

crementsuntiltheovenreachesthepresettemper- 3. PressSTOP TIME butto_
ature.A singlebeepwillsignalthattheovenis pre- 4. TurnSET knobuntil6:00 (6o'clock) isd splayed
heated. Allow10 to 15 minutesforthe ovento pre-
heat. (NOTE: Selectinga highertemperaturethan 5. Press BAKETEMP button.
desired will not preheat the oven any faster and
mayaffectbakingresults.) 6. Turn SET knob until350° is displayed.

3. Place food in the oven. Check foodatthe minimum 7. PressCLOCK buttonandtime of dayreappearsin
cookingtime.Cook longerif needed, thedisplay.

4. At the end of cooking, remove food and press the Theovenwilltumonat3:30:willcookthefoodfor21/2
STOP/CLEAR buttonto cancel the operation.The hoursat350°F. andwillautomaticallyturnoffat 6:00.
currenttime ofday willreappearinthe display.

NOTE: If youwishcookingto begin immediately,omit
To recall the preset temperature during preheat, press steps 3 and 4,
the BAKEFEMP button.

To change the preset temperature, turn the SET knob
until the desired temperature is displayed.

The oven will automatically turn off if it is left on for 12
hours.

(continued on next page)
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To set oven for immediate start: To set oven for delayed start:

1. Press COOKTIME button. 1. Press COOKTIME button.

• 0 HR:00 will appear in the display and SET COOK • 0 HR:00 will appear in the display and SET COOK
TIME will flash in the display. TiME will flash in the display.

2. Turn the SET knob to enter the cooking time. 2. Turn the SET knob to enter the cooking time.

• Thedisplaywil(showcook(ngtimeinHOURS:MIN- • Thedisp)aywi)lshowcookingtimeinHOURS:MIN-
UTES. Cooking time can be set from 10 minutes UTES. Cooking time can be set from 10 minutes
(0:t0) up to t1 hours and 55 minutes (lt :55). (0:10) up to 11 hours and 55 minutes (11:55).

• if you delay in entering the cooking time, the pro- 3. Press STOP TiME button.
gram will automatically cancel and the time of day
will reappear in the display. • SET STOP TIME w(ll flash in the display.

• If you set the cooking time but delay in entering the 4. Turn the SET knob to enter the stop time.
oven temperature, beeps willsound and the display
will flash SET BAKE and 000°. • If you delay in entering the stop time, beeps wil(

sound and the display wil} flash SET BAKE and
3. Press BAKE TEMP button. 000o.

4. Enter oven temperature with the SET knob. 5. Press BAKE TEMP button.

• Ifyou pressthe BAKETEMP button but delay inen- 6. Enter oven temperature with the SET knob.
tering the temperature, the program will canceland
the display will return to the time of day. 7. Press CLOCK button to return the current time of day

to the display. DELAY BAKE and the preset oven
5. PrassCLOCKbuttonandthetimeofdaywillreappear temperature will appear in the displayto showthat the

in the display. TIMED BAKE ON indicator words will ovenhasbeen set for a delay start cooking operation.
remain in the display to show that the oven has been
set for Automatic Oven Cooking. 8. The oven will automatically turn on at the preset time

andTIMED BAKE ON will appear to indicate that the
6. After a few seconds,the ovenwill turn on and the dis- food is cooking.

play will begin to count down.
9. The ovenwill automatically turn off at the preset stop

7. At the endof the presetcooking time, the ovenwill au- time."End"will appear in thedisplay andcontinuous
tomatically turn off, "End" will appear in the display beeps will signal the end of cooking,
and3 beeps willsigna}the endof cooking.Continuous
beeps will prompt you to remove food from the oven. 10.Press STOP/CLEAR button to cancel the beeps and

remove food from the oven.
8. Press STOP/CLEAR button to cancel the beeps and

remove food from the oven.

Additional Information
If you delay more than 30 seconds between touching a
button and turning the SET knob, the display will either
return to the previous setting or the time of day will reap-
pear and the program wi((cancel.

To recall the preset stop time or cook time, just press
the corresponding button.

To reset or cancel the program, press the STOP/
CLEAR button.

At the end of the cooking operation, continuous beeps
will sound until the STOP/CLEAR button is pressed.
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Baking Tips
Use a reliable recipe and accurately measure fresh in- and a crisper crust. Usethis type of pan for pies, pie
gredients. Carefully follow directions for oven temper- crusts or bread.
ature and cooking time. Preheat oven if recommended.

* If using oven-proof glassware, or dark pans
Use the correct rack position. Baking results may be such as Baker's Secret reduce the oven tempera-
affectedif the wrong rackis used. ture by 25°F exceptwhen bakingpiesor bread.Use

the same baking time as called for in the recipe.
* Top browning may be darker if food is located

towardthetop of the oven.
Allow hot air to flow freely through the oven for opti-

* Bottom browningmay be darker if food is located mum baking results, improperplacementof pans in the
towardthe bottomof the oven. ovenwillblockairflow and may resultin unevenbrown-

ing. For optimum browning and even cooking results:
* When using two racks for baking, allow enough

space between the racks for proper air circulation. * Do not crowd a rack with pans. Never place more
Browning and cooking results will be affected if air than one cookie sheet, one 13x9x2-inch cake pan
flow is blocked, or two 9-Jnch round cake pans on one rack.

* Stagger panswhen baking on two racks so one pan
Cookware material plays an important part in baking re- is not directly over another pan.
suits. Always use the type and size of pan called for in
the recipe. Cooking times or cooking results may be af- * Allow two inches between the pans or between the
fected if the wrong size is used. pan and the oven walls or door.

* Shiny metal pan reflects heat away from the food, Check the cooking progress at the minimum time
producestighterbrowningand a softercrust. Use recommended in the recipe. If necessary, continue
shiny pans for baking cakes or cookies.For opti- checkingat intervalsuntilthe food is done. If the oven
mum bakingresults,bake cookiesand biscuitson doorisopenedtoofrequently,heat willescapetheoven;
a fiat cookie sheet. If the pan has sides, such as a this can affect baking results and wastes energy.
jelly roll pan, browning may not be even.

* Dark metal pan or a pan with an anodized (dull) If you add additional ingredients or alter the recipe,
bottom absorbs heat, producesdarker browning expectcookingtimesto increaseor decreaseslightly.

Roasting Tips
Roasting is the method for cooking large, tender cuts of ing. As the fat on top of the roast melts, the meat is
meat uncovered, without adding moisture. Most meats bastednaturally,eliminating the needfor additional bast-
are roasted at 325°E It is not necessary to preheat the ing.
oven. Place the roasting pan on either ef the two lowest
rack positions. The cooking time isdetermined bythe weight of the meat

and the desired doneness. For more accurate results,

Use tender cutsof meat weighing three pounds or more. usea meat thermometer. Insert it so the tip is in the cen-
Some good choices are: Beef rib, ribeye, top round, high ter of the thickest part of the meat. It should not touch fat
quality tip and rump roast, pork loin roast, leg of lamb, or bone.
veal shoulder roast and cured or smoked hams.

Remove the roast from the oven when the thermometer

Season meat, if desired, either before or after roasting, registers approximately 5°F below the doneness
Rub intothe surfaceof the roast if added before cooking, wanted. As the meat stands, the temperature will rise.

Place the meat fat-side-up on a rack in a shallowroast- NOTE: For more information on cooking meat I
ingpan.Placingthemeatonarackholdsitoutofthedrip- and poultry, contact the USDA Meat & Poultry
pings,thusallowingbetterheatcirculationforevencook- Hotline at 1-800-535-4555.
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Common Baking Problems And Why They Happen

Cakes are uneven, Pans too close or touching Cakes don't brown on top. Incorrect rack position.
each other or oven walls. Temperature set too low.

Batter uneven in pans. Overmixing.
Temperature set too low or Too much liquid.

baking time too short. Pan size too large or too little
Oven not level, batter in pan.
Undermixing. Oven door opened too often.
Too much liquid.

Cake high in middle. Temperature set too high. Excessive shrinkage. Too little leavening.
Baking time too long. Overmixing.
Overmixing. Pan too large.
Too much flour. Temperature set too high.
Pans touching each other or Baking time too long.

oven walls, Pans too close to each other
Incorrect rack position, or oven walls.

Cake falls. Too much shortening or sugar.
Too much or too little liquid. Uneven texture. Too much liquid.
Temperature set too low. Undermixing.
Old or too little baking powder. Temperature set too low.
Pan too small. Baking time too short.
Oven door opened frequently.
Added incorrect type of oil to

cake mix. Cakes have tunnels. Not enough shortening.
Added additional ingredients Too much baking powder.

to cake mix or recipe. Overmixing or at too high aspeed.
Cakes, cookies, biscuits Incorrect rack position. Temperature set too high.
don't brown evenly. Oven door not closed properly.

Door gasket not sealing
properly. Cakes crack on top. Batter overmixed.

Incorrect use of aluminum foil. Temperature set too high.
Oven not preheated. Too much leavening.
Pans darkened, dented or Incorrect rack position.
warped.

Cake not done in middle. Temperature set too high.
Pan too small.
Baking time too short.

Cakes,cookies, biscuits too Oven not preheated.
brown on bottom. Pans touching each other or

over] walls.

Incorrect rack position. Pie crust edges too brown. Temperature set too high,
Incorrect use of aluminum foil. Pans touching each other or
Placed 2 cookie sheets on one oven walls.
rack. Edges of crust too thin.

Used glass, dark, stained,
warped or dun finish metal
pans. (Use a shiny cookie Pies don't brown on bottom. Used shiny metal pans.
sheet.) Temperature set too low.

incorrect rack position.

Pies have soaked crust. Temperature too low at start
of baking.

Filling too juicy.
Used shiny metal pans.
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Broiling
Broiling is a method of cooking tender meats by direct
heat. The cooking time is determined by the distance be-
tween the meat and the broil element, the desired degree
of doneness and the thickness of the meat.

Broiling Tips: b_iiin_ _ c_niei c!OCk_Se t_ se!_ LOfor !ow ie_
Broiling requires the use ofthe broiler pan and insert. The

broiler insert must be in place to allow fat and liquid to 3L F_r_pti_ _esu_ removebroiieip_n a_d_reheai
drain to the pan below to prevent spatters, smoke and
flare-ups. Improper use may cause grease fires. _ _in_te _reb6at: ::

Do not cover the broiler insert with aluminum foil as this
t 0_ (_pened_a_t#- n_s) Turn meat _n_eaboUt

prevents fat from draining into pan below. For easier ha_ _ay _hro_gS;_ki_g Check _ot dQne_ess W
clean up, the broiler pan can be lined with foil and spray

cU_ing a s!it in _e _t near the centerfot:des!ted
the insert with a non-stick vegetable spray.

Remove excess fat and slash remaining fat to help keep
meat from curling. This also reduces smoking and spat- Current time Qf day

Place oven rack in the correct rack position when oven is Use HI BROIL for most broil operations. Select Lo
cool. For darker browning, place meat closer to the broil BROIL when broiling longer cooking foods such as poul-
element. Place meat further down if you wish meat to be try. The lower temperature allows food to cook to the well

done stage without excessive browning. Cooking time
well done or if excessive smoking and flaring occurs, may increase if Lo BROIL is selected.

See Care and Cleaning Chart on page 14 for instructions Broil times may need to be increased if range is installed
on cleaning the broiler pan and insert, on a 208-volt circuit.

Broiling Chart

BACON HI Broil #3 - Straight Rack Well Done 6 to 8

CHICKEN
Whole, split Lo Broil #2 - Straight Rack Well Done 30 to 40

or
#3 - Off-set Rack

GROUND BEEF PArrIES
3/4 to 1-inch thick HI Broil #3 - Straight Rack Well Done 16 to 19

PORK CHOPS
1/2 to 3/4-inch thick HI Broil #3 - StraightRack Medium 12 to 16

Well Done 14to 18

The top rackpositionis position#4,
** Timesare approximateand may vary dependingonthe meat.
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MAINTENANCE

Oven Light
Before replacing light bulb, DISCONNECT POWERTO 1. Open door to the broil stop position (open about 4 yo
OVEN. Be sure bulb is cool. Do not touch a hotbulb with 6-inches.)

a damp cloth as the bulb may break. 2. Grasp the sides of the door at the middle of the door.

SELF-CLEAN OVEN: Slowly lift door straight up.

Toturnon theoven light,push the rockerswitchlocated 3. Asyouliftthe doorup,very slightly opendoor bypull-
onthe controlpanel, ingdoortowardyou. Checkto be sure latchesswing

downintothe notcheson the hingearms.
To replaceoven light: Besurebulb iscool.Do nottouch
a hotbulbwitha damp clothasthebulbmay break.Usea
dry potholder, to prevent possible harm to hands, and I ,,,.., ,
very carefully unscrew bulb cover and bulb.

CAUTION: Hinge arms are spring mounted and willsiam
shut against the oven ifaccidently hit. Never place hand
or fingers between the hinges and the front oven
frame. Youcouldbe injuredif hingesnapsback.

To replace door:
Replace with a 40 watt appliancebulb. Replace bulb
coverand reconnectpowerto range.Reset clock. 1. Graspsides of doorand alignslotsin doorwith hingearms.

NON SELF-CLEAN LOWER OVEN: 2. Very slightly pull door to a moreopen position as you
To replace oven light: Very carefully remove bulb with slide the door down onto the hinge arms. The sliding
a dry potholder to prevent possible harm to hands. Re- action of the door will disengage the latches on the
place with a 40 watt appliance bulb. Reconnect power to hinge arms.
oven and reset clock.

3. Gently push the door downward until the door rests

Oven Door evenly on the hinges. Close door.

When openingovendoor,allowsteam andhotair to es-
cape before reachingin oven to check, add or remove Door Lock Lever
food. The oven dooris lockedfor a self-clean operationonly.

Do not movethe door locklever to the right or locked
Do not attemptto open or close dooruntildoor is corn- positionduringa cookingoperation.If the doorislocked,
pletelyseatedonhingearms. Neverturnonovenunless the operationwillautomaticallybe cancelledand "door"
dooris properlyinplace.When baking, be suredoor is willappearinthe display.If the ovenishotenoughto on-
completelyclosed.Bakingresultswillbe affectedifdoor gage the internallock,the ovendoorwillnotopen.Allow
is notsecurelyclosed, the ovento coolfor upto an hour,then unlockand open

the door.
The ovendoorisequippedwithspecialhingeswhichlock
intoplaceas the dooris removed.
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SELF-CLEAN OVEN
The self-clean oven usestemperaturesabove normal
cookingtemperaturestoautomaticallycleantheovenin-
terior.

It is normal for the appliance to become hot during a
clean cycle.Therefore,do nottouch the oven vent, oven
doororoven windowas these areas becomewarm orhot
during a clean cycle.

It is better to clean the oven regularly rather than to wait
until there is a heavy build-up of soil in the oven.

NOTE: The lower oven for the Double Wall Oven model
is a porcelain oven. See Care and Cleaning Chart on
page 14 for cleaning instructions.

Before Self-Cleaning During Self-Cleaning After Self-Cleaning

Bereave aii _e_ When the door is locked and the About one hour after the end of the
ra_s from _e 5ve_ _he ra_ks CLEAN button is pressed, the oven clean cycle, the internal lock will dis-
wiil disc_!_r a_d m_y not _iide will automatically begin to heat to engage and the LOCK indicator will

cleaningtemperatures, turnoff. At thispoint,the doorcan be
unlockedandopened.Movethe door

Turnoffoven lightbeforeclean cycle. As the oven reaches cleaning tern- locklever tothe left or unlockedposi-
The lifeof the bulbmaybe shortened peratures, the LOCK indicator will tionand openthe door.
if lefton duringthe cleancycle, turn on to showthat an internallock

Clean oven frame, door frame and mechanism has engaged. At this Somesoilmayleavealightgray, pow-
around the oven vent with a non- point,the oven doorcan not be un- deryashwhichcanberemovedwitha
abrasivecleaningagentsuchas Bon lockedand opened, damp cloth. If soil remains, it indi-
Ami or soap and water.These areas To prevent damage to the door and cates that the clean cycle was not
are notexposedto cleaningtempera- lock lever,do notforcethe dooropen longenough.The soilwillberemoved
tures and shouldbe cleanedto pre- when the LOCK indicator is dis- duringthe nextclean cycle.
vent soil from baking on during the played. Iftheovenracksdonotslidesmoothly

clean cycle. The first few times the oven is after a clean cycle,wipe racks and
Wipe up excess grease or spillovers cleaned,some smokeand odormay embossedracksupportswitha small
from the oven bottom to preventex- be detected.This is normal and will amount of vegetable oil to restore
cessive smokingand flare-ups dur- reduceor disappearwith use. If the ease of movement.
ingthe clean cycle, oven is heavilysoiled, orif the broiler Clean around the vent opening if
Wipe up acid spilloverssuchas lem- pan is left in the oven, smoke and there is a deposit from the fumes
onjuice,tomatosauceormilk-based odor may occur, vented during the clean cycle. Use

saucesandsugaryspillovers.Porce- Asthe ovenheatsandcools,youmay soap and water and a clothor non-
lainenamelis acidresistant,notacid hearsoundsofmetalpartsexpanding abrasive pad.
proof.The porcelainfinish may dis-
colorif acidspillsare notwipedupim- and contracting.This is normal and Fine,hair-like linesmayappearinthe

will notdamageyourappliance, oven interioror oven door.This is a
mediately, normalconditionresultingfrom heat-
Do not use ovencleanersorovenlin- ingandcoolingoftheporcelainfinish.
er protectivecoatingsof any kind on These linesdo not affect the perfor-
the self-clean oven finishor around manceof the oven.
any partof the oven.

To prevent damage, do not clean or
rubthe gasket aroundtheoven door.
The gasket isdesignedtoseal inheat
duringthe clean cycle.
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To set oven for a self-clean cycle: To delay the start of a clean cycle:
1. Remove oven racks and close the oven door. 1. Remove oven racks and close the oven door.

2. Move the door lock lever to the right or locked posi- 2. Move the door lock lever to the right or locked posi-
tion. tion.

3. Press the CLEAN button. 3. Press CLEAN button.

• 3HR:00willappearinthedisplay, and SET CLEAN 4. Turn SET knob to select cleaning tirne.
TIME will flash in the display.After a few seconds
delay, the oven will automatically turn on. CLEAN 5. Press STOP TIME button and turn SET knob to the
and ON will appear in the display, time of day you wish the oven to turn off. The stop

time and CLEAN DELAY STOP TIME will appear in
• If you wish to change the cleaning time, press the the display.

CLEAN pad and turn the SET knob to select 2
hours for light soil or 4 hours for heavy soil. 6. Press CLOCK button and the current time of day will

• "door" will appear in the display and continous reappear in the display.CLEAN DELAYwill appear in
beeps will sound if the oven door is not locked, the display to show that the oven is set for a delayed

clean operation.
• If the door is not locked or the clean time is not en-

tered within 30 seconds of pressing the CLEAN 7. At the end of a clean cycle, continuous beeps will
pad, the program will automatically be cancelled, sound. Press STOP/CLEAR button to cancel the

beeps.
4. Press CLOCK button and the current time of day will

reappear in the display.CLEAN and ON willremain in To cancel clean cycle:
the display to show that the oven is in a clean cycle. 1. Push STOP/CLEAR button.

About one hour after the clean cycle ends, the LOCK in- 2. If the LOCK indicator is displayed, allow oven to cool
dicator will turn off and the oven door can be opened, up to one hour. Once LOCK indicator turns off, the

door can be unlocked and opened.
The ovendoor anddoor lock leverwill be damaged if the
oven door is forced to open when the LOCK indicator is If the LOCK indicator is not displayed the oven door
still displayed, can be unlocked and opened.
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CARE AND CLEANING CHART

Many differentcleaning agents are recommended for thevarious parts of the wall oven. The following brands may help
you to make an appropriate selection: Mild abrasive cleaners (Bun Ami, Cameo, Soft Scrub, Comet or Ajax); mild
liquid sprays (Fantastik, Formula 409); glass cleaners (Windex, Glass Plus, Cinch); non-abrasive scouring pad
(Tufty).If a cleaning product is recommendedfor useon plastic, glass or porcelain, itcan be usedon the same appliance
finish.

PARTS

Broiler pan & in- Soap & water. Plastic Remove fromoven after use. Cool then pouroff grease. Placesoapy
sert scouring pad. Soap cloth over insert and pan; let soakto loosen soil.Wash inwarmsoapy

filled scouring pad. water, Use soap filled scouring pad to remove stubborn soil. Broiler
Dishwasher. pan and insert can be cleaned in the dishwasher.

Baked enamel!
Oven door

Giasscleaner, fa_eS) when safface s _b Wash Wth soap and water Do n0t use
; abrasiveor _arsh;ci_aningiiqu dsand powdersbr oven cieaners

cioth_On Smo6thtopco0ktops _iean veni open ng area after each
; OvenUsel ;

Glass: Soap & water. Paste Wash with soap andwater. Remove stubborn soil with paste of bak-
Ovenwindow of bakingsoda & wa- mgsodaandwater. Do not useabrasive materialssuch as scouring

tar.Glass cleaner. )ads, steel woolor powderedcleaningagents.They will damage
glass.Rinsewithclearwateranddry.Topreventstainingofovenwin-
dow,neveruseexcessiveamountsofwaterwhichmayseepunderor
behindglass.

Metal finishes soap & waterl Pas_eof wash wi_h;Soap_hd waterlRemove stubborn soilwithpaste of bak-
and trim bakingsoda & water, i_g_Oda and water,Do not use oven Cleaners,abrasive or caustic

agents They w damage the f n Sh

Oven Elements Elementsare self-cleaning. Soilwill burnoffas elementsare used.
Donotsprayovencleaneronelements,electricalhookupor connec-
tion. Do not immerse coil-type surfaceelements in water.

Oven racks

Plastic finishes: Soap & water. Paste of Do not use oven cleaner, powder or liquid cleansers, abrasive or,
Door handle,trim, baking soda & water, causticcleaningagentson plasticfinishes.These cleaningagents
knobs, end caps, Non abrasive plastic willscratchor marr finish.To preventstainingor discoloration,wipe
controlpanel pador sponge, upfat, grease oracid (tomato,lemon,vinegar,milk,fruitjuice, mari-

nade) immediatelywith a dry paper towelor cloth.When surfaceis
cool,clean withsoap and water; rinse,and dry.

Porcelain enamel: Mild liquid¢ieanerS P0rceiainenamel isglass fused on metal It may crack or chip with
Seepages 12and detergentbrsoap& miSuSe Porcelainenamel is acid reSistahtinOtacid proOf.Ailspil-
13 forself-clean water C!eanshg peW- overs especia y ac d or sugarsp overs, sh0ud be wiped Up ira-
oven. dersandnonabrasive mediatelyWitha d_ Coth Surface may d sc0oror du f so _espe-

nylonOrplastibpads tinily acidsoil is net removed.Neverwipe offa warm orhotsurface

; wiih a damp _loth This ma_cause Crackngand chipping, Never uSeLowerovenof ; oven cleahete,abrasive or causticcleaningagentsonexteriorfinishdoubleoven models

isa nonself,clean Ofwalloven Or inthe self-clean 0venl Ovencleaner canbe usedoh
porcelainoven. the I=oweroven of thedoublewalloven. DOnotuse oven cleaneron
Follow instructions the upperoven as this isa self-clean oven.
inthischart.
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BEFORE YOU CALL FOR SERVICE

Check these points if...

Part or all of your wall oven does not operate Food does not broil correctly

• Is the ovenpluglooseor disconnectedfromthe elec- • Was the controlset properlyfor broiling?(See page
tricaloutlet? 10).

• Areanyhousefusesblownorcircuitbreakerstripped? • Was the properrack positionused?(See page 5).

• Has the powersupply to the home been interrupted? Did you allowtimefor the broil element to preheat?

• Are the oven controls properly set? Did you use the broiler pan that came with the oven?

• Was the electronic control correctly set? • Was aluminum foil used on the broiler insert, blocking
• Was the door left in the locked position following a the slits for fat drainage?

self-clean cycle?

• is the oven set for automatic oven cooking? Oven light does not operate

• OnCanadLanmodels,checkto see if a circuitbreaker • Is the bulbloose or burnedout?
hastripped.(See page 16.)

• Is the lightswitch in the On position?

Food not baking or cooking correctly

• Are the oven racksproperlyplaced for baking? Oven will not self-clean

• Haveyouusedaluminumfoilcorrectly? • Is the self-clean controlset properly? (See pages
12-13).

• Was the oven preheated as recommended?
• Is the oven set for a delayed clean operation?

• Are the controls properlyset?
• Is the oven door properly locked?

• Is there 2 inches of space between the pans and two
inches between the pans and the oven walls?Are the • Was the ovenheavily soiled?
oven and oven racks level?

• Was good cookware/bakeware of the proper size Oven door will not unlock

used? • Has the self-clean cycle been completedfor at least
• Was the oven vent covered or blocked? one hour?

• Are you using a tested recipe from a reliable source? • Was the door correctly unlocked?

Baking results differ from previous oven "F" plus a number appears in the display

• Oven thermostat calibration may differ between old • This is a fault code. If a fault code appears in the dis-
and new oven. The newer oven thermostat may be play and a continuous beep sounds, press the STOP/
more accurate than the one on you previous oven. CLEAR button, if beeps continue after pressing the
Followa reliable recipe andreview baking information STOP/CLEAR button call an authorized servicer. See
on pages 8 to 9. If you still feel the oven temperature
is incorrect see page 16 for information on adjusting page 16 for additional information.
the oven thermostat.
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SERVICE INFORMATION

Explanation Of Fault Codes Adjusting Oven Temperature
Yourappliance isequipped withan electronic control feB- Your new appliance has been factory tested for oven
turing built-in, self-diagnostic software. This software temperature accuracy. Eventhough your oven has been
continuously monitors the control to insure safe and tested, you may find that the cooking results with your
proper operation. If the software should detect a ques- new oven are different from your previous oven.
tionable situation, a FAULTCODE (F plus a number) will
appear in the display and continuous beeps may sound. If you have carefully followed the recipe, reviewed the

baking tips on page 8 and still feel cooking results do not
If A Fault Code Appears meetyour expectations,youcanadjust the oventemper-
A fault code indicatesthatthere may be a functionaler- ature. DO NOT ADJUST THE TEMPERATURE if only
ror.As a safetyprecaution,thecontrolwillautomatically one ortwo items are notbaking properly.
cancel the program.Followinstructionsbelowto deter-
mine if serviceis required. Ifyouthinkthe ovenshouldbe hotterorcooler,youcan

adjust it yourself. To decide how muchto change the
thermostat,set theoventemperature25°F higheror tow-

During Normal Oven Cooking er than the temperaturein your recipe,then bake. The
If a fault code appears in the displayand continuous resultsof the"test"shouldgiveyouan ideaof howmuch
beeps sound, press the STOP/CLEAR button.Then, to adjustthe thermostat.
reprogramthe cookingoperation.

NOTE: On doublewallovens,onlythe upperoven tern-
If the fault code reappearsinthe display,call an autho- peraturecan be adjustedas describedbelow.rizedservicer.Do not usethe oven untilthe controlhas
been serviced.

To adjust the thermostat:

During A Self-Clean Cycle 1. PressBAKETEMP button.
Iftheovenisheavilysoiled,excessivesmokeandflaring
may resultina fault code.If thisoccurs,press theSTOP/ 2. Turn SET knobuntil550° is displayed.
CLEAR buttonand allowthe oven to cool for an hour.
Then, reprogramthe ovenforthe clean cycle. 3. Press and hold the BAKETEMP buttonfor several

secondsuntil00° appears in the display.
Ifthe faultcode reappearsin the display,callan autho-
rizedservicer. De not usethe ovenuntil the controlhas • If 00° does not appear in the display,press the
been serviced. STOP/CLEAR buttonand beginagain.

• If the oven temperaturewas previouslyadjusted,
Circuit Breaker the change will be displayed. For example, if the

temperature was reduced by 15°, -15 ° will be dis-
CANADIAN APPLIANCE ONLY played.
Your appliance is equipped with a circuit breaker box.
The box is located either on a wall or in a cabinet next to 4. Turn the SET knob to select the temperature change
or near the appliance. If part or all of the appliance does desired.
not operate, check to see if one of the breakers has
tripped. Reset the breaker to the ON position. • The oven temperature can be increased up to 35°

or reduced by as much as 35° (-35 °) in 5° incre-
O ments.

• NOTE: If you delay in selecting a temperature, the
program will automatically cancel and 00° will dis-
appear. Begin again if the program cancels.

O

5. Press the STOP/CLEAR button and the time of day
will reappear in the display.The oven will now bakeat
the adjusted temperature.

• O ,J It is not necessary to readjust the oven temperature if
there is a power interruption. This adjustment will not
affect broil or clean temperatures.
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SERVICE INFORMATION

Do not attempt to service the appliance yourself un- completemodelandserialnumbersof theappliance,the
less directed to do so in this book. Contact the name and addressof the dealer from whom you pur-
dealer who sold you the appliance for service, chasedthe appliance,the date of purchaseand details

concerningyourproblem.

How To Obtain Service If you do not receive satisfactoryservice,you may con-
If your appliance should require service or replacement tact the Major Appliance Consumer Action Panel by let-
parts, contact your Dealer or Authorized Servicer. Use ter including your name, address, and telephone num-
only genuine factory parts if replacement parts are nec- ber, as well as the model andserial numbers ofthe appli-
essary. Consult the Yellow Pages in your telephone di- ance.
rectory under appliancefor the authorized servicecenter
nearest you. Be sure to includeyour name,address, and Major Appliance Consumer Action Panel
phone number,alongwiththe model and serial numbers 20 North Wacker Drive
of the appliance. (See inside front cover for location of Chicago, IL 60606
your model and serial numbers.)

MACAP (Major Appliance Consumer Action Panel) is an
If you are not satisfied with the local response to your independent agency sponsored by three trade associa-
service requirements, call or write Maytag Customer tions as a court of appeals on consumer complaints
Service, 240 Edwards Street, S.E., Cleveland, TN which have not been resolvedsatisfactorilywithin a rea-
37311, (615) 472-3500. Include or have available the sonable period of time.
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ONE YEAR - FULL _

or

WHAT IS NOT COVERED BY THESE TWO WARRANTIES:

1, Conditionsand damages resultingfromany of the fol- 4, Productspurchasedfor commercialor industrialuse,
lowing: 5. The cost of service or service call to:
a. Improper installation, delivery, or maintenance. a. Correct installation errors.
b. Any repair, modification, alteration or adjustment not

b. Instruct the consumer on the proper use of the prod-authorized by Maytag Customer Service, or an au-
thorized servicer, uct.

c. Misuse, abuse, accidents or unreasonable use. ¢. Transport the appliance to a servicer.

d. Incorrect electrical current, voltage or supply. 6. CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES SUS-
TAINED BY ANY PERSON AS A RESULT OF ANY

e. Improper setting of any control. BREACH OF THESE WARRANTIES. Some states do
2. Warranties are void if the original serial numbers have not allow the exclusion or limitation of consequential or

been removed,altered, or cannot be readilydetermined, incidental damages, so the above exclusion may not ap-
3. Light bulbs, ply to you.

HOW TO RECEIVE WARRANTY SERVICE

t. Contact the dealer from whom you purchased the appliance or any authorized servicer to receive
warranty service under these warranties.

2. Should you net receive satisfactory warranty service from your local servicer, contact:

Maytag Customer Service
240 Edwards Street, S.E.

Cleveland, TN 37311
(615) 472-3500

3. Have the following information available when requesting warranty service:
- Your name and address.

- The model and serial numbers of your appliance.
- The name and address of your dealer or servicer.

- The purchase date of your appliance.

- A clear description of the problem.

J Thetwowar,armiesdescribedabovear_i_eonJy_t_n oie*_seaw_anii_S,g_b_M_4ag,CU_torn_rS_rvic_:N__ i_aU_nZ_i_ i_eas_, iii!
alter,orenlargeMaytag Custorner8eWiceSraS#sibi!itiP_ 0_0bligatlonsUnderthesetwowarra_ies TheSet_0 WarrantiesgiveyoUsp_clegal rishts,
and y0u may also have other r ght_wh!chVa_ _T0mstateto state =, ,=
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